
When: June 21, 2010
Where: Boston, Massachusetts
Why: Because developers need to get their hands dirty in code.
Cost: JUDCon is FREE but attendance is capped at 225. So register early!
Collaborate: Go to the website to join in the discussions about JUDCon.

What is JUDCon?

JUDCon is an event by developers, for developers. Presentations will include a range of  deep 
technical dives into JBoss Community projects and related technical topics of  developer interest. 
The inaugural JUDCon will be a one day event packed with valuable sessions and will run into the 
early hours of  the following day. For your convenience, JUDCon is the day before JBoss World 
and shares the same venue. In the future, look for stand-alone, multi-day events.

Agenda

There will be three tracks comprised of  50-minute sessions. Two tracks will consist of  presenta-
tions by internal JBoss developers about JBoss AS 5/6 and JBoss Cloud/Portal, and a third “Com-
munity Track” of  presentations by external developers and community partners will be added in 
the near future. Nominations for Community Track presentations can be proposed in the JUDCon 
Community where a subsequent poll will be conducted to select the winners. There will also be 
two HackFest tracks that will run through the evening until early the next morning.

Schedule

Check out the website for a brief  overview of  the presentations.

Registration

Register online now! Check-in and at-the door registration will be June 21st from 8:30 AM until 
noon. Advance website registrants will have priority, but developers may also register at the door 
after 10 AM for any unclaimed slots so please make sure you check in on time! 

Venue

JUDCon is at the same venue as Red Hat Summit/JBoss World. You’ll receive a flow-up email 
when you register with information about hotel, and other details.

Want Swag?

What's an event without swag? Attendees will also walk away with cool JUDCon t-shirts.
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JBoss Users & Developers Conference : Boston

Join us for the inaugural JUDCon…
the conference by developers, for developers.

Check out the website: { }


